The American Ground Water Trust is a not-for-profit education organization. Any proceeds resulting from Trust programs are applied to our ground water education initiatives. The Trust’s conferences, workshops and webinars highlight key water resources issues and are aimed at practitioners, end-users and decision-makers.

$2,000 sponsorship:
- Two complimentary registrations
- Promotion of your company’s name as a program sponsor in program documents and emails
- A list of names and addresses of all event participants in electronic format
- Listing of your company on the AGWT’s website “Links” page

$1,000 sponsorship:
- One complimentary registration
- Promotion of your company’s name as a program sponsor in program documents and emails
- A list of names and addresses of all event participants in electronic format

$500 sponsorship
- Promotion of your company’s name as a program sponsor in program documents and emails
- A list of names and addresses of all event participants in electronic format

Complimentary Registration: Sponsors at the $1,000 level and above may choose to use the complimentary registration for their employees or clients, for elected officials, members of organizations likely to be interested in the event, or for graduate students. Please provide the AGWT with the names and contact information for the people allocated a complimentary registration.

The American Ground Water Trust is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to providing accurate information about groundwater and wells to consumers and decision makers. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.
SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT FORM
New Jersey Well & Pump Webinar
August 25, 2020

Sponsor/Register on-line at www.agwt.org/events

EVENT SPONSOR
$ 2,000 □ $ 1,000 □ $500 □

$1,000 and above sponsors have the option of a complimentary registration.
Would you like a complimentary registration? YES □ NO □

GENERAL REGISTRATION
$200 □
(In addition to complimentary registration)

Continuing Education Units (check if applying for credit) $ 0 □

TOTAL PAYMENT
$__________

Please call the AGWT (800) 423-7748 if you have questions, if you need an invoice for sponsorship support, or if you would like to discuss providing financial assistance for this event in some other way.

Registrant/Sponsor Information:
Attendee Name ____________________________________________________________
Organization Name ______________________________________________________________________
Attendee E-mail ________________________
Position/Job Title __________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State ______ Zip__________ Phone__________________________

Payment Information:
☐ CHECK  [payable to: American Ground Water Trust]
☐ AMEX/VISA/MC
☐ PO # __________________________

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED $__________

Name on Card __________________________________________________________

Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date __________

Cardholder Email ______________________________

☐ MAIL TO:
American Ground Water Trust
50 Pleasant Street, Suite 2
Concord, NH 03301-4073

☐ FAX: (603) 228-6557

☐ TEL: (603) 228-5444

E-mail: trustinfo@agwt.org

www.agwt.org/events

The American Ground Water Trust is a non-profit 501(c)(3) membership organization dedicated to providing accurate information about water resources, groundwater and wells to citizens, communities and decision makers. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.